
Home Seller’s Checklist 
By The Aguilar Smith Home Selling Team 

Deciding Whether Or Not To Sell

What do I plan to gain by selling?
How do I imagine my next home? Where do I want to live? How many 
bedrooms, baths and which features?
When do I want/need to sell? 
Will I pay cash or get financing for my next home? 
How much will I net from the sale after all expenses?
Will there be a capital gains tax if I sell? 
Will I hire an agent or try to sell it myself?

Pricing My Home

How many similar houses, within half a mile, have sold in past 30, 60 and 90 
days?
How many similar houses, within half a mile, are “Pending”?
How many similar houses, within half a mile, are for sale? (This is my 
competition.)
What are the Days On Market (DOM) for all of these similar homes?
Which upgrades and features does my home have, that these homes do not?
Which upgrades and features do these homes have, that my home does not?

Choosing The Right Agent

Does the agent know how to protect me from getting stuck with two homes (or 
being left homeless, with no home at all)?
What is the agent’s plan to sell my home?
Does the agent seem to understand the current housing market?
How long has the agent been selling homes?
Is the agent able to explain his/her Net Sheet?
Does the agent use professional photography?
Does the agent provide any extra services?
Will I be stuck in a long term listing agreement?



Signing The Listing Agreement

Review the listing contract in advance, without pressure. 
The agent completes all seller disclosures upfront so as not to prolong buyer 
contingencies.
A payoff is requested for all existing loans and liens.
For properties with a homeowner’s association: Check to see if there are any 
legal issues.

Preparing My Home To Sell Fast & For Top Dollar

Check the property title report for judgements and additional, unknown liens.
Decide whether or not to complete a home inspection, then decide whether or 
not to fix any issues.
Decide whether or not to complete a pest inspection.
Fix minor issues, such as squeaky doors, burned-out light bulbs, dripping 
faucets, etc.
Does my home show well? 
Does my home have curb appeal?
Have I allowed my agent to make my home easy to show?

Marketing My Home

Professional voice over is recorded for the 24/7 Talking House system.
Call Capture and Instant Text systems are configured.
Maximum Exposure Sign System installed.
Professional photography is completed.
Advertisements and sales sheets are professionally written.
Virtual Tour and single property website is launched.
Property listing is syndicated to 100+ websites including Zillow, Trulia and 
Realtor.com.
Promote/host an Exclusive Broker Preview.
Announcement email to agent’s list of buyers.
Announcement email to agent’s network of local agents.
Promote on social media.
Just Listed cards mailed.



Choosing From Multiple Offers

What’s the track record and reputation of the buyer’s agent?
What’s the track record and reputation of the buyer’s lender?
Did the lender provide a Desktop Underwriter approval?
Is the buyer serious? How much earnest money are they willing to deposit into 
escrow?
Is the buyer an investor or will he/she live in the home?
What are the details of the loan pre-approval (credit score, down payment and 
loan type)?

Going Through Escrow

Buyer’s earnest money deposited with the escrow company.
Additional inspections are performed if the buyer chooses to pay for them.
If the buyer is getting a loan, an appraisal, underwriting and lender approval is 
completed.
For properties with a homeowner’s association: Request a copy of the 
documents and transfer paperwork from the HOA.
Remove contingencies as soon as eligible.
An updated payoff is requested for all existing loans and liens.
The buyer does a final walk-through visual inspection.
Loan documents sent to the escrow and title companies.
A settlement statement, deed transfer and other documents are prepared.
Buyer and seller signs their closing documents.

Closing The Sale

The buyer’s loan is funded once the lender reviews the signed/dated closing 
documents.
Sale is recorded with the county and ownership is conveyed to the buyer.
House is cleaned out and ready for buyer.
All keys and garage door remote controls are turned over.



At the Aguilar Smith Home Selling Team, our goal is simple… to 
give you the best real estate information so you can make a wise 
financial decision when it comes time to buy or sell a home. 

Check out our tips, articles and resources at www.aguilarsmith.com

If you’re thinking of selling in the next 6 months or sooner, visit 
www.aguilarsmith.com/home-seller for a FREE offer and to learn 
about our guarantees.

Call (714) 876-1793 & ask for Karin
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